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iIEtHERE isSNO RPU8L1CJ-

Debs Sensational Utterances at th e-

st Louis Convention

fr

NOT EVEN A VESTIGE Of IT LEfT

Master Workman Sovereign Also Makes a Char-
acteristic

¬

5peechlE-

esolutions Adopted Assert That Our Socalled Freedom Is a Stupendous
Sham Under Which Millions Are Degenerating and Thousands of

I Men Women and Children Starving In Hovels and on the Public
Highways Eight of Free Speech the Bight of Traveling on the Pub-
lic

¬

Highways Have Been Made Crimes By InjunctionCourts Have
Resorted to the Most Shameful Defiance of Decency as Well as
the Laws of Humanity In Order That Heartless Avarice May Reign
Supreme The Right of the People to Keep and Bear Arms Shall Not
Be Infring STo Really Decisive Action TakenAnother Conven ¬

tion to Be Held In Chicago-

St Louis Aug Following are the resolutions adopted by the labot
meeting here today

The fear of the more watchful fathers of the republic has been justified
The judiciary has become supreme We witness a political phenomenon ab ¬

solutely new in the history of the worlda republic prostrate at the feet of
judges appointed to administer the laws They acknowledge no superior on
earth and their despotic deeds recall Miltons warning to his companions

1 Who bids a man rule over him above law may bid as wen a savage beast
Under the cunning form of injunctions courts have assumed to enact

criminal laws and after thus drawing to themselves the power of legislation
have repealed the bill of rights and revolutionist court made laws have de-
nied

¬

the accused the right of trial by jury
The exercise of the commonest rIghts of freemen the right of assembly

the right of free speech the right of traveling the public highway have bylegislation under the form of injunctions been made a crime and armed forcesdisperse as mots people daring in their capacity as individuals or incompany to exercise these rights At its last term the supreme court of theUnited States decided that the thirteenth amendment forbidding involun ¬tary servitude is not violated by arresting a seaman imprisoning him till hisvessel is ready to leave port and then forcibly putting him on board to serveout the term or his contracta decision under which the old fugitive slavelaws may yet be revived and striking laborers be seized and returned to theservice of their masters Having drawn to themselves all the powers of thefederal government until congresses and presidents may act only by judicialpermission the federal judges have begun the subjugation of sovereign statesso that unless a check is soon put upon the progress of usurpation in ashort time no government but the absont rt pspotisj of federal judges willexist anywhere over any portion of American soil The pending strike of coalminers starved to feebleness by their 8alu > ages for arduous and dangeroustoll the pending strike for the right to be fed enough to make labor possiblehas been prolific of judicial usurpation showing the willingness of judicialdespots to resort to the most shameful defiance of decency as well as oflaws and humanity inorder to enable heartless avarice to drive its hungryserfs back to the mine to faint and die at their drudgery and there remainstoday not one guaranteed right of American citizens the exercise of which-an injunction has not somewhere made a crime Startled by these zubver ¬

dons Of constitutional liberty we have met to counsel together and have cometo the following conclusions that
Whereas The present strike of the coal miners has again demonstratedthe fact that our focalled freedom is but a stupendous sham under whichmillions are degenerating while hundreds of thousandsmen women andchildren are starving in hovels and on the public highway
Whereas The condition has become permanent for large and everincreasing number of our population as long as we permit a comparatively

small class of legalized exploiters to monopolize the means of production anddistribution for their private benefit fact again obvious in the case of the
miners

Whereas Appeals to congress and the courts for relief are fruitlesssince the legislative as well as the executive and judicial powers are under the
k control of the capitalistic class so that at has come to pass in this country
c that while cattle and swine have a right to the public highway Americans

socalled freemenhave not
Whereas Our capitalistic class as is again shown in the present strikeis armed and has not only policemen marshals sheriffs and deputies but also-

a regular militia in order to enforce government by injunction suppressing
lawful assemblage free speech and the right to the public highwaywhIle-
on ithe other hand the laboring men of the country are unarmed and defense ¬
less contrary to the words and spirit of the constitution of the United States
Therefore be it-

Resolved < 1 That we hereby set apart Friday the third day of Sep ¬
tember 1S97 as a Good Friday rthe cause of suffering labor in Americaand contribute the earnings of that day to the support of our struggling
brothers tlic miners and appeal to every union man and every friend of la ¬

bor throughout the United States to do likewise
Resolved 2 That if the strike of the miners is not settled by Sept 20

1897 and an announcement made to that effect by the president of the United
Mine Workers a general convention be held at Chicago on Monday Sept 27
1897 by the representatives of all unions sections branches lodges and
kindred organizations of laboring men and friends of their cause for the pur-
pose

¬

of considering further measures in the interests of the striking miners
and labor in general

Resolved 3 That we consider the proper use of the ballot as the bestand safest means for the amelioration of the hardships under which the la¬
boring casses suffer

Resolved 4 That the public ownership of all railroads is one of themost necessary reforms of our body politic
Resolved 5 That we most emphatically protest against government

by injunction which plays havoc with even such political liberty as orklnmen have saved from the steady encroachment of capitalism and be it finally
Resolved 6 That no nation in which the people are totally disarmed-

can long remain a free nation and therefore we urge upon all libertyloving
tStlzens to remember and obey article 2 of the constitution of the United
States which reads as follows

The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed

NO DECISIVE ACTIONI Resolutions Passed and an Ad-

journment
¬

Taken
St Luis Aug 3LThe conference of

labor leaders which has been m ses-
sion

¬

here for two days finished its
work this evening The meeting was
productive of several sensational
speeches and many resolutions yet no
decisive action was taken in the matter
in fthich the gathering was summoned

the abolishment of government by in-
junction

¬

The convention Which has been an-
nounced

¬

as the last one of its kind to
be held while adjourning sine die has
merely postponed action on the matters
before it for three weeks as a call for-
a similar convention to be held in Chi ¬

cago Monday Sept 27 was Issued
True it is the convention ordered its

chairman Mr Pomeroy of the Inter-
national

¬

Typographical union to re-
quest

¬

Presiaont McKinley in the name
of the convention to call a special ses-
sion

¬

of congress for tine purpose of de-

fining
¬

the auThority of judges in the
matter of injunctions but as the pres-
ident

¬

wll hardly receive the communi ¬

cation In time to convene congress in
three weeks even should he consider
the matter favorably the Chicago
gathering may take action which would
render todays move void or decide to
act in another manner

M Debs and social Democracy da-

m I1atell the convention and the
fd mous labor leader carried the gather
JiiT off Its feet this morning in one of
his characteristic speeches

A resolution Introduced by Mr Ma
hon of Detroit calling upon 1 miners
now at work to desart their posts and
terming them enemies of human liberty-
so long athey remained on duty was
adopted Mr Mohon had another reso ¬

lution prepared asking the convention-
to call for 100 volunteers to go into the
town of Pocahontas Va on the loth of
September and there Hold a meeting-
in of the of that citydefanc myr
wl up in opposition-
to the Godgiven and ancient right of
free speech but at the last moment
concluded not to present it The rose

l

d +

I

lotion will probably come to the front-at the Chicago convention
Mr Ratcftford who was especially

pleased with the conventions instruc-
jj tons regarding the reQuest for the con
I venlng of COres hurried away to
nigh to Columbus where he will at

a conference of workers and
operators Mi Debs and in fact nil
the leaders are gratified at the result-
ofI the conference

THE PROCEEDINGS
I At 10 oclck the committee reso-
lutions

¬

feinto tlhe hall and delegates-
were to order to hear its report

I Mr Bergen presenting the resolu ¬

thIns spoke of tbegreat task the com-
mittee

¬

had it He said the re-
port

¬

about to be submitted was the
I best the committee could do under thecircumstances Whether I would suitwas the question Tine
I adopted is given above platform

As scan as the platform was beforethe conv nMon a dozen delegates wereon thor feet clamoring for recognJtittnI One dutesate Wanted to change the
irteif the Chicago conference toOct
10 claiming the day proposed was tooearly

Tihe amendment Walaid on tries tableto he taken UD
I Delegate Osborn of Atlanta Ga of¬

feted a resolution to the effect that itwas the sense of the meeting that allI unemjylaved men in the United States
should apply for admission to the poor
house of their respective counties No

I action was taken on this resolution
and Che convention went off Into a dfe-
sulrory manner regarding fibs debate

TIRED OF TALKING-

Mr Mahon of D 1roi moved the lim ¬

lung of debate to fve minute He mid-
I am tired of th talking andtalking and the advancement cf politi-

cal
¬

idisos through labconventions
Mr Mahons waamended t-

ore text minutes by Mr Haiudifonl
ad it was agreed to

Mr Osborn made aamendment to
the effect that athe country should
take care of its unemployed the smk

Continued on Page 2
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HAVE TURNED

DtflNNHARRITY1A-

ction Taken By Pennsyl-

vania Democrats

THE AUTHORITY
>

HOWEVER DENIED

Every Mention of Bryans Name

Is Cheered
S

Democrats Who Ar Willing to Fight
the Salver Battle Over Again and
Who Are Still Unalterably Op ¬

posed to a Single Gold Standard
Prospects For Fusion In Nebraska

McLaurins Chances In South
Carolina Said to Be Very Good

Reading Pa Aug 3L The Democratic-
state convention met in this city today
and Walter E Belder of Lecwnmg coun ¬

ty for auditor general and M E Brown
Of Blalraville for state treasurer vere
nominated The matter of the selection
of candidates was entirely overshadowed
by the 1gL1 to force the retirement of
Mr Harrity from the national commit ¬

tee The opponents of Mr HarrKy suc ¬

cede in pustirng througn by avote of
154 a resolution endorsing James-

M Guffee for his positIonS Mr Harrity
friends contend tnax the ftte cOven ¬

tion has nb gower to setthe national committee vacant an
he wil not surrender without a llgn

morning session of the convention
ended with a disgraceful I iw during
which some delegates who did not like
the way things were going clmbe upon
tie stage and exchanged large
detachment of police was on hand in tee
afternoon and everything was sVene-

R W Irwin of Washington 4as per
manen chairman He addressed con-
vention

¬

briefly After discussing state is-

sues
¬

he turned to the late presidential
campaign to the fight made by the Dem ¬

ocratic hosts unaer the leadership of
Williami J Bryan

Ho declared that the party stood ready
today t continue that hattie on the same
platform and under the same leadership
and that In 1900 they would carry ther
banner to victory restore the people to
gold and silver of the constitution over ¬
throw the money power and the
ized trusts and enthrone the orgnI
governmental affairs

He
goundasseIte that

occupy-
A

there couldT no mid-
dle

¬

scene of enthusiasm folowed
the mention of the name of William J
Bryan Delegates

I and spectators stood-
In their chairs and waved hats and hand-
kerchiefs

¬

as they cheered the name of
the leader

Following is the money plank of the
pltform presented

We the Democrats of Pennsylvania
In convention assembled tieartlly reaf-
firm

¬

and reiterateI the principle Of the
Democratic party expressed in the plat-
form

¬

npte by the nvoiral oonvention
at 1SS6 and approved by 6500
000 free and independent voters We are
finally and unalterably opposed to the
single gold standard whiCh has been the
direct cause of the distress that
has followed upon our people e nee its
adopLan and we are In favor ot aim ¬

mediate return to our original specie basis-
as it existed prior to thC demonetization-
act of 1S7-

3W congratulate WIlLam J Bryan-
for the glorous championship of a right-
eous

¬

cause for his mater leadership
In support of these

DJOURN
It was stated late tonight that Mr BIt-

ter the nominee for auditor general haltelegraphed Chairman Gorman that
had ben nominate without his consent
and The report could not
be lerrfied

I

WILL ALL COM
Democrats Populists and Silver Re-

publicans
¬

I

I

Lincoln Neb Aug 31Ther is no
doubt in the minds of the delegates to
the frea silver convention that the free
ilver Populisms Democrats and Repub-
licans

¬

w1 unite harmoniously tomor ¬

row agree upon nominees for su ¬

preme judge and two state university
regents William J Bryan said tonight
The three parties will certainly get

together m fusion and his opinion
was the sentiment of the delegates on
every hand A conservative estimate
places the number of delegates at 2500
There is no hall in the city large
enough to accommodate there in a
single convention so a separate con ¬

vention will be held tomorrow after¬

noon by each party each convention
convening at 2 oclock

Not Disappointed
Atlantic City N J Aug atWIll ¬

lam S Harrity who is here showed no
dismay ove his defeat He said-

I am not greatly disappointed at the
outcome When I real that during
the campaign of year such names-
as W C Whitney and David B Hill
were hissed in meetng held in Tam-
many

¬

Hall the refusal to
acquiesce In all declarations of the Chi-
cago convention I find it quite easy to
be philosophical over the situation-

As to his position in the Democratic
committee Mr Harrity said

That will be a matter for the Demo-
cratic national committee itself which-
is the only body authorized to act in
the premises I will dispute the right of
any claimant to membership in it from
Pennsylvania unt the committee it-

self
¬

has upon the subject
South Carolina Democrats

Columbus S C Aug Democratic
primaries were held In this state to ¬

day to name candidates for a United
States senator to fill the vacancy

cal< by the death of Senator Earle
It Is McFrom returns tonight sure

Lauren will be nominated by at least
1000 majority over exGovernor Evans
and exSenator Irby Evans will dou ¬

ble Erbys vote

CAUSED BY BAD BOOZE

Sterling Cob Man Says He Saw an
Airship

Denver Aug 31A special to the
Rocky Mountain from Sterling
Colo says A genuine flylns machine
was seen at this place a fe mornings
ago by G A Menstein Menatem
noticed a large black object in the south-
western part of the heavens traveling
rapidly toward the northeast He
watched it piss clear across the heavens
moving quits rapidly in a straighttiine-

He it it passed outwathe ofsight convince that Jt was a
tide flying

V f
National Republican League

Chicago Aug 31The first formal meet-
ing

¬

of thd executive committee of the
National Republican league since the con ¬

vention at Detroit In July was held at
the Auditorium today Western and
middle states were well represented
Preparations for the coming elections
were discussed

f i

EN1 PRO Y IN SIGHt
I

i

Coal Strik Considered as
Settled05y Some

ALL POI S I THAT WAY-
A

7

A TEW MATTERS YET TO B-

ETA oVER

Operators However Are Willing and
Airjcious tZeetl the Miner
Starvation JEn Eastern Ohio Is
Growing More Acute Daily and
Vigorous Measures of Relief Must
Soon TakenBe

Columbus O Aug 31Te coal
strike is considered settled here The
plan Is to resunje work at 64 cents and
work pending arbitration The direct
parties in the conference of adjustment-
are President Ratchford the miner
and the executive committee of the
operators A number of the laterwere in the city today and the result-
is that a decision may be looked for

i almos at any moment Tedirect ef¬

this decision will the Orening of the mines and resumption
work by all striking miners the begin ¬

ning of the coming week
I An operator here say The new
figure accepted by all but one
operator in the Pittsburg district an-
di is understood it has been approved

j by President RatchfOrd and other mem-
bers

¬

of the executive committee of the
United Mine Wprlrers It is expected-
that the operator still holding out will
be induced to yieldand that the great
strike t lS bru ht to a speedy-

andI peaceful clpse

WEEE INCDUOU
Expected Settlement an Unlooked

Fq Thin6Pittsburg AUg the Monon
gohela Housetire headquarters of the
operators in thcity the news of thEexpected settlement of the
strike was firsEsreceived with incred-
ulity

¬

It was an unlocked for thing
and not one of the operators present
could believe the report until confirm
ative news was obtained from Cleve-
land p

A meeting of ithe operators in the
city will be held at the Mononpahla-
Housetomorrowmorning to take such
acton as is necessary to have repre ¬

at the conference to be held
by the officers arid members of the ex-

eutvebcard
¬

ofthe Mine Workers nnd
committee of the Cleve I

lad operators Combination either in
Cleveland or CWurnbus on Thursday-

In answer to k telegram this evening
National President Ratchford teld-
graplieftthi4 Fastfrom St Louis say ¬

ing I
Information from Columbus cor¬

rect2 bPatrick Dolan district president of
the United Mine Workers of America
William Murdock and James Gordon I

are freed from the taint of contempt of
court in Washington I

Judge J A Mcllvame at Washing-
ton

¬

Pa today discharged the rule on
them to show cause why they shoulnot be attached for contempt

I tempting to march at McGovern last
week

Starving In Eastern Ohio
Wheeling W VaAug 31 Things j

are being made comfortable and at-

tractive
j

apossible at the camps of the j

striking miners but the cold nights
have made it decidedly uncomfortable-
for the men not used to outdoor life
A gain of 15 men was added to the

I

I strikers today Many of the native
miners are leaving the mines in dis ¬

guise since the new men have been im ¬

ported The Fairmount output is rap-
idly

¬

showing the cut but there is
enough coal being produced to supply
the normal demand The
eastern Ohio is growing more acute
daily and some vigorous measures of
relief must soon be taken

Will Be Considered Today-
St Louis Aug 31 When shown the

dispatch from Columbus 0 stating
that the coal strike was considered
there as settled President Ratchford-
of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica

¬

acknowledged that he had received-
a proposition to have the miners resume
work at 64 cents pending arbitration
He added Our executive council
meets at Columbus tomorrow night and
the proposition of Mr Young who rep-
resents

¬
I a large number of operators-

will be considered with other matters
1

OFERRELL OF VIRGINIA

Why He Declined Support the
Chicago Platform

Washington Aug 31The Post tmorrcw will prim a lengthy anti an-

roiont interview with Governor
Charles T OFerrell of Virginia who
last fall reclined to support tie nomi-
nees

¬

ard platform of the Chicago con-

vention
¬

and who is the recognized head
of the gold Democrats in Virginia Gov-
ernor

¬

OFsrrell talks with great plain ¬

ness ato his present position and hifuture action He announces his d
mn Won not to support under prasant
conditions the Democratic state ticket
recently nominated at the Rcaaokec-
sMuentvon anti gives has reasons frCaching this decision Ho cnticses
in emphatic language the onduct of
the leaders at that or en-

dorsing
¬

the Chicago platform and also
pays his respects to the free silver
Democrats who have made him a tar

f p nh In < tlh + uo
btaken dfg of his positiontC k-

in
¬

not answer them and
charging them with attempting to seek
nocriety through hurling epWhets at
him He reiterates his charge that
Bryan had made every arrangement to
enter the state in 1893 and maespeeches in belaf of the PpulSwas running1 governor ils ten
and gives additional evidence sub-

stantiate
¬

his assertion He speaks of
Senator Daniel ahaving presented in
the senate a resolution endorsing Clove ¬

lands action regarding the Chicago
strike and yet with having voted wWthe commJbtiee on resolutions in >convention denouncing Cleve ¬CMcgth9 wry act which the senator
had previously commended

Governor OFerrell alto1 dafends hs
in ordering out the military toCourseprevsnlt IvnaWLnEs and calls attention

to the fat that although there were 62

lynohlngs in the state front 1SSO to 1894

there have only bOon two durinjr his-
asimhiiisifcration He says tat he hia-

no apologies or regrets fO oource
in politics and Intimates that iBryan
s renominated on another Ccplatform Virginia may SI in1900

g

i t

JUSTICE IN

THEKLONDIKEI

SelfConstituted Courts De-

cide

¬ I

and Enforce I
IT IS ALL WOOL

AND A YARD WIDE

First Letter Mail Will Leave Seattle
September 11

From That Date On letters Will Go

Out Regularly Once n Honth
Copper River Valley Which Is
Doubtless Very Rich In Gold Will
Be the Scene of Great Activity
Very SoonDesperate Gun Play
Another Warning Not To Go Via
Skaguay

Victoria BC Aug 51An evidence
of ihow the law 1is administered in the
Yukon cnt is given in a letter re-

ceived
¬

he packer named Ttlce con-
tracted

¬

totake a mans oucfit over the
Slmguay tri if the man went towork-
on the ti The mawent to work
but was fimuahed Rice refused-
to fulfill his contract When Rices
train reached the summit wlbaload
it was seized by the m police
and a vigilance committee and was un-
loaded

¬

Rice will not be awed to do
any packing until hp fulfills his con-
tract

¬

with the man who worked on the
trail

FIRST LETTER MAIL

IWill Leave Seattle on September-
the llthW-

asihingilon Aug 31The first letter
mail to ba patched from this country
to the Klondike region under the new
reciprocal arrangement with Canada
emLP1 oy establwlg an interna-
tional

¬

eXClaga n Dyes andDawson City will be forwarded frmSeattle by a steamer leaving there Sept
11 From that time forward letter malwill go over the new service rAlly I

once a month The lat opp tsend newspapers and reading matter
generally into the gold region urI next
spring wil be afforded by paper I

mail th last of the season which
wil be forwarded by steer Ileaving

Francisco Set 5

Unofficial have reached the
PCStOfflce department that the British
goverRtnent i qontemplaitinff the es
tablishmenit another postal route into
tqo Klondike region from the c-
ob

o
almost Whollywitlilnilhejr territory

entrance from the coast Is to beffected according to the new plan
means of the Stikine river which has
iits mouth Cthe United States side of
the new line but passage through
which 3s free to eli The scheme ait
is being projected is for the British
madcarrying Vessels to go innear the
Prince of Wales islands up the Stilane
liver thence from near its head above
Fort Wrangle across overland about 150
miles to Testin or Aklene lake up the
Hocdalinqua and Lewis rivers to the
boomdistrict

Acting Po tateGeneral Schallen
berger and iiLa assfeinrts were builv
engaged today going over the details
cf the new mail route tram Dyes to
Dawson CItY made by agreement be-

tween
¬

COUttr and Canada and
perfecting arrangements for the
change on the part of the United
Eatcs

Reports have reached here that per-

sons
¬

acquainted with the Alaskan gold
situation generally believe the Copper
river valley will be the scene of great
activity very soon This news comes in
a personal wayfrom postal authorities
who have anopportunity to inquire
into the matter I is based not only-
on the productiveness of the valley but
largely on the prescriptive measures
the Canadian government Is reported
to be about to establish taking every
alternate claim and demanding 20 per
cent of the other profits It its felt ac-

cording
¬

to these reports that the es-

tablishment
¬

of this policy would drive
the across the line into ourprSptor develop the fialds-

wutiln andsOdomain of the United
States

WOMAN WIT GUN

First of the Sex to Gain Notoriety
at Skaguay

Seattle Wash Aug 31llr Jqsie
Jury made a desperate attempt to shoot
Purser AL Parker of the steamer
Utopia Skaguay on Sunday Aug
22 and was only overcome after a fierce
struggle in which two revolvers played
an important part At the time Mrs
Jury her revolver her hus-

band
¬

produced Jury had Parker in a
viselike grip about the neck and was
intent

Pierre
upon coklnMm todeath

Canadian
who witnessed the attaack drew the

revolver and interfered in behalfsend
Jury had 3000 pounds of freight and

claimed that the steamer had promised-
him delivery at high water mark and

he should not be called upon to
paytat excessive lighterage charges He
went to Parker who represented the
charter parties but the latter gave him-

no satisfaction A dispute ensued re-

sulting
¬

I in a personal encounter during
which Mrs Jury tried to kill the purser

COLORADO MEIPS GOLD

Lookas Though Some Had Made a
Pile or Two

Denver CoIn Aug hA special to
the News from Aspen Colo y The
News correspondent with a view of
verifying the report in Mondays News
which comes from Klondike concerning-
the wealth of Alex McDonald Robert
Henderson dnd Colorado Ames and
their future prospects made inquIre
among various Aspenites among
Mrs Eliza Henderson wife of Robert
Henderson

Mrs Henderson informed him that
she received a letter from her husband
who is located in the vicinity of Daw-
son City about four weeks ago inwhich he stated that of the teeclaims which he owned he had
one of them for 3000 Henderson in
his letter to his wife states that there-
is an unlimited amount of gold In the
Klondike section but that it is very
hard to geL Mrs Henderson waSnot

willing to talk ato the amountvery
j her husband had gathered to

gotner but admitted that tys had

washed out a few thousand dollars
She her husband will arrive homesaygreat while and return to the
Klondike about March 15 Mrs Hen ¬

derson stated that her husband and
Alex McDonald were close friends and
together n great deal She said that
McDonald owned property valued at
about 250000 Colorado Ames referred
to in the dispatches in Mondays News-
is supposed to be Harry Barnes for-

merly
¬

of Aspen and a son of the Barnes
firm of Clafln Co of New YorCity Henderson hanever

Ames in his letters to his wife and Iis impossible to learn anything
nlte concerning him Henderson went-
to Alaska about three years ago buIt was only last August that helocated
the claims which he has working-
and from which he gets pay mineral
Henderaoa compares a mans chances
in Klondike to those in Leadvllle in
the early days

Weare will reach St Michaels in time
to transfer her valuable cargo to the
Cleveland The North American Trans-
portation

¬

Trading company has ex-
pected

¬

the Weare to bring down the
river all the surplus gold dust that has
accumulated at their stores along the
Yukon andthis treasure is estimated
at may come in on the
Cleveland

Dont GVia Skaguay
Seattle Wash Aug 31Te chamber-

of commerce has received a letter frothe miners Skaguay warnpeople-
of the futility of > reach
the Yukon by that route this season
tntl asking for somemodification as to1 l

duties It was signed byD J McKin-
ney chairman and F SPtasecretary of the miners

The Weare Is All Right
Seattle Wash Aug 31 Anxiety as

to the fate of the Yukon river steamer
P B Weare said tobe laden with gold
is set at rest by Traffic Manager
Charles H Hamilton of the North
American Transportation copystating today that hhad
the Weare was tied up near Circle City
repairing her boiler flues

4 Q

BIG CARGO ICOMG
Cleveland May Bring In About

750000
Seattle Wash Aug 31The steamer

Cleveland is now due to arrive here
from S1 Michel sqme time next
week 5 and 10 and there-
is reason to believe that her cargo of
precious metal will far exceed In value
that brought by the Portland I Is
expected that the river steamer B
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Escape and Adventures of the For
Washakie Murderer

Special to The Herald
Lander Wyo Aug 31 Deputy UniteStflte Marshal J C Baldwin

Grinment a guard brought to Lander
today Isle E Johnson the colored soldier
who killed his comrade Charles J Pauley-
at Port Washagle Aug 14

Johnson was arraigned today before
United States Commissioner E J Far

I low and pleenot guilty to the charge-
of Hi hearing is set for Sept
8 to give UrlteStates Attorney Gibson
Clark here Johnson does
not talk much regarding the killing of
Pauley but talks freely of the manner
in which he eluded the post

I five days and was not more than 15 miles
away at any time from the scene of his
crime He was shackled when he es-
caped

¬

I from the guard house and while
encumbered in this manner leaped from
a window several feet from the ground
and escaped to the bushes on the riveI which runs near the post He wag

I days without food and wascaptured by
the Indians He naci manage< to get tne
shackle1 off by oun them with
rockS until they gave way He is con-
sidered

¬
I

a dangerous character and the
deputy UnIted State marshal has in-

structions
¬

to every precaution to
prevent another escape He Is now con ¬ j

fined dn the county Jail
I

PENSIONS AND PATENTS

Several Veterans onthe List Yes ¬

terday
Special to The Herald

Washington Aug 51The following
pensions have been granted

Alfred B Putnam OgUtahOrdna Sylvester B Packer
Ogden increase Michael Herey Ogden

IdahoIncrease Paul Holzscelner Pine
Nevada Increase Joshua Lucas Tybo
Wyoming Original Edwin W Bennett

Saratoga increase Martin Conner
Cheyenne

Patents issued today Idaho William
T Beard deceased Boise J Maloney
administer expanding reamer

Nevada
machine

Icaas N

1

Tunbraugh

1

Panaca-
washins

l

UTAH EQUALIZERS

J E Booth and JJThomas Seek
Information IMontana

Special to The Herald
Helena Mont Aug 3Two Repub-

lican
¬

members of the board
of equalization J J Thomas and J E
Both reached Helena tonight They
are here to learn all they can of the
methods of procedure in the Montana
board which operates under a similar

I law to the one in Utah
Mr Booth said this evening that they

were to take copies of blank forms used
hare and gather all other possible data

I of value to the members of the board
theyrepresent

Deaf and Dumb Lawyer-

San Francisco Aug 3LFor the first
time in the history of the supreme
court of this state a wrte examina-
tion

¬

habe given applicant
for practice law The ex-

amination
¬

which was successfully
was taken by Theodore Gradypase

diaf mute He Is ateacher in the
asylum for the deaf and dumb at
Berkeley He hasstudied law for sev-

eral
¬

years epect to become awriter of briefs an perhaps an au-
thor

¬

of legal works

y

f

STORYOFTIIEN-

1GHTVATCH

Strong Circumstantial Evi¬

dence in the Luet
gert Case 9

MYSTERIOUS WORK

IN THE BASEMENT

Luetgert Sent Out For a Nerve

Medicine

Making of the Caustic Liquid IWhich the Body of the Wife of the
Rich Sausage IkTaker ISupposed
to Save Been Destroyed Mrs
Tosch One of the States Princi ¬

pal Witnesses Shows nDecidedly
Hostile Spirit Towards the De-

fendant
¬

Motley and Curious Mob
Present at the Trial

I

Chicago Aug 31 Three witnesses
were placed on the stand by the prose-
cution

¬ fin the Luetgert trial today
Probably the most important witness-

of
I

the three was Frank Bialfc night
watchman at the Luetgert sausage fac ¬
tory Bialk who is aGerman 64 yearold was a trusted employee of the de-
fendant

¬

for whom he worked several iyears His testimony which he gave j 1

in German bore directly theO move Iments of he defendant during the
night of May 1 He also related how jtwo barrels which it Is alleged con ¬ 1tained caustic potash were stored ont I
one of the upper floors of the factory J

and were shortly before May 1 takento the basement where the barrelswere emptied into the vat and dissolved i1
I by steaThe other witnesses were Charles P
lfelanrlpr o nhntnnno t l
titled several views of the Luetgert fac i
tory and Mrs Agatha Tosch the wife 11
of a saloon keeper Mrs Tosch was Iffrequently in charge of her n
saloon and had several husbands t 1

with Luetgert during the dIsappear-
ance

i JI
of his wife She has been re j

garded aone of the states strongest dwitnesses being one of the feWwhosaw smoke issuing from the factory
the night Mr Luetgert disappeared
She sWore that Luetgert h urged I

her not to say anything smoke ias It might get him into trouble Wit-
ness

¬
detailed how Luetgert had re¬

cited hIs domestic unhappiness and
had told her of the contempt in which-
he

1lj
had regarded his wifeand that he I

couldcrush her Witness also told of i
i

how nervous Luetgert was on May 2 i
and on one occasion had told her that
he felt like killing hrmseI and would
do so if It were fOl leaving the j

children I
Before the taking of testimony began

today attorneys for the defense askethe court to compel the state
forth by what means according to the
theory of the prosecution the life of
Mrs Luetgert was taken before her
body was placed in the vat The in-

dictment contained 12 counts but did
not state the manner of Mrs Luet
gerts death The court heJ that the
indictment was not state the
means of death Witness Bialk will
beput on the stand again tomorrow

The Days Proceedings 1

Chicago Aug 31 When the Luetgert 1

murder trial was resumed this morn-
ing

¬

the defense asked the court to com-
pel

¬ L

the state to set forth by what
I
means according to the of the 1J
prosecution the life of Mrs Luetgert-
was taken before her body was placed JI the vault-

Judge
III-Iin

Vincent obtained the ear of the
court at the beginning of the proceed-
ings

¬ j

and said iThe indictment which contains 12
counts does not Stat the manner of IIr Luetgerts deth The first cut tthe attorney said alleges that she was
drowned in a vat containing water and t
caustic soda or potash The seventh <

count that she was struck and jche by some blunt instru-
ment

¬ t j

the eighth alleges striking anti
instantly killing her the ninth count

1

alleges Srlkig nor with some deadly
in tret or the tenth charges
that sfae was stabbed with a knife tile
llth says She was choked and her life
t U taken and the 12th and last al-

letres that life 1Utaken by some
means unknown

The state has outlined the manner
in which it Is believed the remains of
Mrs were destroyed We areLuegrknowledge the state has-
asfr to the means of her death

Judge Tuthill promptly decided that
the state was not bound to specify the

of deathmen
BIG AUDIENCE PRESENT

There was agreater pressure than
ever tiiis for seats in the courtmorng
room crowd stood on theand gto Uble get in One notice-
able

¬

feature was the large number of
womerr who succeed in securing seats
in the court room before teproceed-
ings

¬

began Women of al ages were
among the spectators-

Mrs Agatha Tosclu wife of Michael
TcdOh saloon keeper at 639 Div rsy
avenue was culled She was gfriend
of MLuetgert and visited the laterat her home Mrs
sidoonalY Sunday afternoon May 2

LllOtgert came to her husbands salon
and boust aglass of beer He wan
pale and excited and she asked him
what was the matter 1ih him at
Which he did not May la
else asked him about the disappearance-
of his wife He said Ire did not know
where his wife was and was zinno-
cent the sun In the sky Se toldahim she believed he was and
he replied ttafc he felt like taking a
revolver and killing himself He would
do so he said but for the children
Mrs Tosch said Luetgert asked her
what she had heard from the detectives-
who were about her son and W
shehad seen or IC

DEADLY HOSTILE

Mrs Tosch inher testimony ShCa deadly hostile spirit toward tand In a number of details sine im-
proved on the story she told toJustice
Kersten and in Judge Gibbons cotin the habeas corpus proceedtns3
sard Mrs Luetgerc once had an attack
of throat trouble and Luetgert told the
witness in a conversation that if hehad delayed aminute lgem caRing
a dojcr the rotten m ang-
his wife would have been d

n
3


